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according to our recol- 
; me way chan- 
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The facts 
Late 1 

ment or else to reject the m= 

ements made if their own publi-. 

They preferred in this emer- 
adopt the second of these 

The version of 830 was the p 

y's Improved Version; that of 

yas the re-publication of the 

improved version. Hence the 

ULA'S OBJECTION. 
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. Another long criticism on Dr. Toy's 
position; and yet we are pot allowed 
to hear Toy himself,—can get his 
views only as they are filtered through 

the articles of his opponents. 1s this 

fair to him? Allusion is made to his 

“aunty way" of disposing of the sub- 

ject, his “labor-saving theory,” and 

it is insinuated that his course is not 

gest and manly,” and yet you “do 

not wish to say. anything unkind.” 
Can you not trust the readers of the 

‘ALA. Bapmist with his letter of res- 
_ignation and one or two of his articles 

in the Religions Herald ? 
i PRE RPA TTL A, 

| ANSWER, 

auld be glad to accommodate 

faula” with anything in reason; 

and 15 unreasonable, The 
. favors, under the 

youd Theology,” 
ublished su exienso 

ust because the Ava. 
been established for. 

of error. Nor is it 
i ; Nn 8 & + o i 5 » 3 

ignable el of this interest, and a missionary was 

| also employed by the Beaufort breth- 

o | who denied this must have been in a 

Dear Bro. Winkler: Will you please 

| Baldwin county; to be run by a'dif- 
‘ferent pastor or supply, and a differ 

: 3 separate organizati 

ready a people prepar- 
ir Tord and we may justly 

er that those whom Jesus selected 
s chosen companions had sub- 
ed to the divine message and rite 

id of the King Besides 
ig the public act of Chris- 

ession it is absurd to suppo 
that Cl uld select as the official 

ides and baptizers of others, John 
4:12, aby who were themselves vn- 

baptized, = The “prominent nsinister” 

sore controversial strait, E. TY. Ll 
| FL hh ee 

QUERY. 

give your views of the following que. 
ry through the columns of the Avra, 
Barrige, 4 
© Does the New Testament or Bap- 
tist usage justify the establishment of 
“Branches” or “Arms of churches? 
In other words, would it be right for 

a church located in Mobile county, 
to establish a “Branch” or “Arme’’ in 

ent set of officers altogether, 

A. B..Covcn,   
eral 

| necessarily done. 

| worship in one place or in several,and 

arrangement served the needs 

‘widely scattered congregation. The 

‘Beaulortchurch under Dr. Fuller had 
an “arm” at Huspah, twenty-five 

large detachment of the colored mem- 

bership. Ope of the deacons of the 

church, who had a plantation not far   

; Ala. , arch 9th. 

decisy gen- 
princip Undoubtedly the 

church hasa right to choose more than 

one preaching place, when the conven. 

ience 3 its members may be thus 

romoYed: and, 'if so, te assign the 

management of its services, here and 

there, to such of the members as may 

seem most suitable, 
In early Christian history, this was 

In the great cities 

necessity required that - there should 

be a variety of preaching places and 

a plurality of elders; and yet there 

was but one church. It was impos— 

sible for the thousands of Christians 

in Jerusalem to assemble statedly for 

worship in one place. The vast 

church of Constantinople had, in the 

days of Justinian, not less than sixty 

presbyters and one hundred deacons. 

Whether a church now-a-days shall 

whether it shall assign to'each preach- 

ing place distinct officials or not; 

these are questions which a thought- 

ful und prayerful consideration of thé 
circumstances must decide. 

We once had charge of a church 
in South Carolina which had two 

houses of worship five miles apart, in 

which we preached alternately. Tis 
of a 

miles away, for the convenience of a 

from* Huspah, had the general charge 

re sit it from time to time. We 
ing there once to an 

dense 

feel free and eafy: just as in a 
family or any social gathering for 

y purpote, the guests or es 
present must ‘be put at ease before 
they can be useful, agreeable, or joy- 
ous; so those at the meating for pray: 

n | er must feel that it is Meir meeting: — 
| not the preacher's meeting, not the 
{| meeting of a few older members, but 
an hour and a service for all, old and 
young, male and female, rich and 

poor, saint and sinner. 
The meeting should be as social as 

is consistent with piety and good or- 
der on such an occasion. And to se. 
cure this all should draw as near to- 
gether around the reading desk as is 
convenient; all should attend closely 
to the reading of God's word and to 
whatever Yemarks are made; all 
should join in the songs of praise; 
none should seem to notice the lets, 
or defects, or blunders of others. Af- 
ter service ten minutes spent in ming- 
ling with each other in free and 
friendly and equal contact will be 
useful. 

The passages of Scripture for.the 
occasion should be selected with care, 
and generally the remarks should be 
brief, Get some remarks from as 
many as practicable. Talks ‘and 
prayers ought to be short and point 
ed. Therefore the prayer meeting 
and its duties and privileges should 
afford a subject of devout medita- 
.tion before going to the place of as- 
sembling. Families should provide 
for going to the meeting; put other 

withousid thi | 
on. . Of} things out of the way and get out as 

many of .your family and friends as 
possible. The varied wants of the 
hurch and congregation and com- 
sity and the world should be top- 

or ‘consideration and prayer. 

ofital announce 
some well selected subject for reflec 
tion and prayer. It is not the fime 
to scold and rebuke. Itis an occa 

sion for the cultivation of the spiritu- 
ality of ~the church, and Christian 

affections and fellowship and effort. 

The best tim: for the pastor to put 
in a full and active day's visiting, is 
the day immediately preceding the 

prayer meeting. It will greatly in- 
crease the attendance that night 

Everything consistent with Christian 

effort should be done that will make 

the prayer meeting attractive, instruc: 
tive and cheering. And this should 
be persistently followed week after 

week through the whole life of the 

church. R. 
Le 

CINTERNATION AL COM 

MUNION." 

i ————— 

a 

We are in an age of centennials. 
“Ye took a laborious part in one our- 

selves ‘within the last decade. In 
these tifies men, governments, and 
rocieties, celebrate centennials as if a 
hundred years had never passed be~ 

fore. For our own part we do not 

purpose taking part in ahother “en- 

tennial, unless per chance we should 
live to be a centenarian ourself; in 

that case we might attempt to repeat 

one of our old centennial speeches. 
But we now have special reference 

.to the centennial celebration of the 

starting of Sabbath schools, which is 

to be provided for in London. It is 

to be international: evangelical Chris- 

tians of all countries are expected to 

participate. And all of a sudden it 
is given out to the Christian world 
and the:rest of ‘mankind, that there 
is to bean “international ion”   

gure of the urbane, wa 
le man! 

WAKE THE 2 
ING MORE INFERES 

most diffieu 

{ Christians. whe bave 
| them that they are 

Ke Meétropo 

{ munion Baptists, 
that they comprise a majorit 
Baptists throughout the world. 

| further known that they are as tru¢ 
friends of Sabbath schools as any on 
earth. It is also known by all candid 

ive mingled with 

er as honest in their 
views of communion asire any other mn 

| people. Yet the Sunday: school work- 
is | ers of our churches are to be driven s iy 

or, very greatly embarrassed. 
he programme which and to mi 

    

"Tis the spirit lowly bends, 
Unseen by eyo, unheard by ear; 

"Tis in the hour of grief and pain, 
We feel His gracious presence Near. 

An humble heart and spirit meek, 
Are all He asks for all His care, 

In any clime, in any tongue, 
For God, our God, is everywhere, 

He sits in majesty enthroned; 
But not the slightest breath of pm 

Is lost, for angels hover round 
To waft it up for record there, 

# 

He the invisible, watcheth 
Thy ship at sea. 
Outspread 
Are his hands above thy head, 

Sheltering thine and thee! 

He, the great, merciful God, 
When thou dost sleep, 
Unheard 
Walketh the sea, and by his word 
Commandeth all the d=ep, 

He, the eternal Saviui, 
When storms increase, 

May will 
The loud ocean to be still, 
By only saying '‘Peace!” 

{Esmeralda Boyle, in Army and Novy 
wal. . 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Notes and Jottings. 

A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECT 

Those country churches that 
been troubled for a long whi 
year about getting a pastor ar 
considering the question of je 
buying forty acres of land, erec 
building and settling a 

RYE | thew. - If they 
years. ‘Why can't many of our churchi- 

es in the country do this? 
If some good man would lead in | 

the matter he could soon accomplish 
this, and the churches would. make 2 
grand forward movement. 

UNION SPRINGS 

NEW 

CHURCH "178 

PASTOR. 

AND 

Elder Goodwin thinks he has the 

best church in Alabama. He has cer 
tainly opened right, and if he carries 
out his plan of church work he will 
work up a fine interest at Union 
Springs. He has a published plan of 
work which proposes to give every 
member of his church a work to do, 

And from what I hear from the breth: 
ren, he is going to succeed. Hew 
certainly a working man, We can 
make room for many more like him, 

SMALL ASSOCIATIONS, 

[ am in favor of small associations, 

The Centennial Association needs 

three or four more churches and then 
it will be just large enough. Allol 
our old associations were formed 

when people could leave home for & 
week or ten days, without inconveén 
ience, when they had good cunvey~ 
ances: but now things are changed, 

and they need remodeling. I have 
heard more talk since I have been in 

this association, aboiit = associational 

work than in any bedy I ever visited. 

LADIES AID SOCIETIES 

There is no trouble to form Ladies’ 

Aid Societies in every church. The 
sisters want to do something for their 
Master, and the will do it when they 
have a chance. Wherever they ¢ 

the effects of their work are visible. 
The brethren will manage to get ups 
shell of a house and there let it shi 
till it rots down without exp 

 eklc on it Hf 
’ i 

R3k SHE 

long 
tors ought to move in this matte 
They stand very mach in their own 
light if they do not. 

DINNER ON THE GROUND. 

Whenever the Shurches. mest the 
evangelist prepared to the day 
at the i goes bam and feels 
that he has accomplished something 
and the people seem pleased and en 
thused; but the and is always un- | 
satisfactory where he preaches only 
once and then moves on. | hope that 
all the churches will take the bint, 
and, where it is possible, bring their 
dinvers. @ To : 

TIRED, TIRED, 0, SO TIRED! 

You know nothing about being 

after leaving home og 
the, for 

| ed there was no 
{ among those who reverenced (God's | 

ness Meetings conduct- 
by Mr. and Mrs. Inskip, 

(created a sensation such as I have 
pevee before known in the city. . Al 
[most every one went, once at least, 
to hear these remgrkable peopie, who 
claim to have attained perfection. 
Trinity church was at times crowded 
te overflowing, large numbers being 
unable to gain admittance. Many, 
including some very wicked men have 

ofessed conversion; others, sancti 
cation. Time will show whether or 

‘not real good has been accomplished. 
| Mr. Inship is an uneducated man evi- 
dently, in personal appearance plain, 

i} and with no gifts of oratory, unless 
the ability to make a noise be so con- 

sidered. 1 attended one of their meet- 
ings in the earlier stage, before the 

£1 excitement had culminated, but it was 
ito me so unprofitable that I came 
i} away resolved to go there no more. 
3 A marked feature of the services was 

il the absence of Bibl¢ reading and of 
{ all Scripture proof. 

{ ence supported by the teachings of 
1 Wesley and others, 

4 ted the circumstances of his conver- 
|} sion and sanctification, as he did fre- 

Their assertions 
were founded upon personal experi- 

Mr. Inship rela. 

quently. These events occurred at 

distinct periods with an interval of 
years, the precise time of each being 
known to himself. Now he enjoys 
the continual presence of the Savior 
and desires no other Millennium. 
Mrs, Inskip followed with a similar 
account of her spiritual history. Per- 
sons were inyited tothe altar that they 
might obtain sanctification, or “more 
¥eligion,” and were exhorted to come 

rward with no preconceived idea of 
meaning, as it must be feit in or- 

t to be understood, but simply to 
it of God. A large number re- 

to the invitation. 

  

ing, interspersed with ejaculations 

and clapping of hands. 
I felt much disturbed and came 

away questioning if any good could 

result from efforts where the Bible 

and prayer were so little employed, 

confusion and noise and much talk of 

self being substituted. Their experi 

¢hces seemed to me at variance with 

Pthat of the Apostle Paul and their 

doctrine nowhere taught in the Bible. 

They are, doubtless, good people, but, 

I think, fanatics. The profession of 

the attainment of holiness, which some 

have made, is to me incomprehensi- 

ble. Mr. Chambliss preached an ex- 

cellent sermon from Phil. 4:12, 13, 

14; in which the progressive work of 
Sanctification was clearly shown and 

which, 1 have been told, carried com- 

fort to some hearts disturbed by atten- 

dance upon those meetings. 

Dr. Hatcher of Richmond was ex: 

pected here next week to hold a series 

of meetings-in our church, but the 

state of ‘Mr. Chambliss’ health will 

probably not admit of his participa 

tion in the labor involved. An addi- 

tional obstacle has also arisen in the 
fact, which has come to the knowledge 
of our church since the arrangement 

with Dr. Hatcher was made, that Mr. 

Strickland of Anderson has been in. 
vited to conduct similar meetings in 

Lthe first church. To-morrow I will 
learn the decision as regards Dr. 
Hatcher. The latter was invited by 
the Young Men's Missionary Society 
to preach their annual sermon zd 
deliver one or more popular lectures 
in aid of their funds. The invitation 

was accepted, but afterwards, in con- 

sequence of the death of Dr. Jeter, 

the lectures were declined. Dy. Hatch: 

{ er stated that he would prefer to 

preach and labor for souls among us. 

"The discussion of Inspiration which 
; 4 much attention in. our 

think, much to be regret 
dd. In my bumble judgment, and 

in that of some wiser people, it is 
productive of evil rather than good 
results. Not that we should fear to 
know the truth, but seeking to be wise 
above what is written must prove dis: 
astrous. As to the mode of Inspira- 
tion I can see no possible solution of 
the difficulty when God has chosen 
fo be silent on the subject. Nearly 
two years ago, when al Saratoga one 
Sabbath morning, 1 heard Dr. Cheev- 
er, forthe space of one hour and a 
quarter, argue in favor of the plenary 
inspiration of the Bible. I was wearied 

d wondered why the speaker had 
chosen a theme ypon which I imagin- 

{ifference of opinion 

‘Word. | have since learned my er- 
tor. i CB. B 

God alone is perfect, good, beauti- 
, and true; and heaven is heaven 

use it is filled with the glory of 
goodness, his beauty, and his 

But wherever there is a soul 
garth ded by the Spirit of God, and 

the Spirit of God with good 
ul and true graces and in- 
there is a soul which, as 

  

  

Then fol- 

drop. 
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ulty is graced by an Alabama lady, 
Miss Flora Henderson, da of 
Judge John Henderson, of Tallade- 
ga. She reached us only last week, 
and on Friday night delighted a large, 
invited audience with her rare attain- 
ments as an Elocutionist. She begins 
her class work this week with over 
thirty pupils, 

You are doubtless aware that the 
Lexington Baptist church enjoys the 
pastoral care of one of Alabama's 
purest and best men, Rev, H. Talbird, 
D. D.,, formerly President of Howard 
College. Had you seen him last 
Sunday night, before a packed au- 
dience, advocating the interests of 
the Lafayette county Bible Society, 
and securing for its use a collection 
of one hundred and five dollars, you 

would scarcely have thought that he 

had already filled out his three score 

years and ten. His silvered locks, 
snowy beard, slight stoop, and delib- 

erateness of movement, show the 

touch of time: bat we trust that there 
are in store for him yet other years 

of usefulness. Many of your readers, 

I know, would be glad to look again 
upon his noble form. 

Fraternally yours, 
Joun F. LANNEAU, 
En a AR Mind 

Sunday School Institute. 

The Sunday-school Institute of 

Canaan Association will meet at Sa- 

lem church, at 10 a. m., on Saturday 

before the 2nd Sunday in May, 1880. 

t SUBJECTS! 

What does the Bible teach in re- 
gard to Christian beneficence? R. W. 

Beck, A. |. Nunnelly, J. T. Hood, and, 

Elder J. M. Huey. 
Experimental and 

Tims, R. H. Stare, William: 

Profaning the Sabbath. George F. 

Miles, Mc, Martin, ané Elds. J. H. 
Weatherly and A. J. Waldrop. 

The future reward of the faithful 
J. M. Franklin, Wm. H. Smith, and 

Elds. M. M. Wood and J. H. Hendon. 
All who attend will be expected to 

take part in the Sabbath school les- 
son at g a. m., on Sunday. 

If any of the persons named on the 
programme cannot attend, they will 

pltase notify the committee, that 
others may be appointed. 

It is desired that every church in 

the association send delegates who 
can report the condition and progress 

of the Sabbath school work in the 

churches. T. V. B. Moor, 
Chm'n Com. 

April 131A, 1880. 
a i AED —— 

Rev. 0. F. Gregory. 

New Hore CHURCH, 

Romulus, Ala, Feb. 22nd. 1880, 

Having had the services of our be 

loved Bro. Rev. O. F. Gregory, for 
several days, in assisting our pastor 
in a series of meetings during last 

summer, we feel it to be our privi: 

lege in joining other churches and 

communities in expressing our appre: 

ciation of his services. : 
He was a fluent speaker, expressing 

himselt in forcible, eloquent lan. 

guage, which was at the same time, 
so plain, that all could comprehend 
it. We felt that the Holy Spirit ac- 

companied the word spoken to the 
hearts of those present, in such a 

‘manner that sinners were convicted, 

mourners converted, the people of 

God edified, built up and established 

in the faith, He brought out the 

grand doctrines of the Gospel, Salva- 

tical religion. S.. 

tion through faith in Christ; “that 
Christ died for our sins accerding to 
the Scriptures; and that “He-was-bus-. 
ied, and that He rose again the third 
day according to the Scriptures;” 

that Jesus “was delivered for our 
offences, and rose again for our justi- 
fication. Therefore being justified, 
by faith, ‘we have peace with God 
through our ISrd Jesus Christ.” 
We consider that he is sound in all 

the doctrines of the Gospel; a man 
capable of doing much good for his 
Master, being endow 
faculties of head and heart, and as we 

believe, being brought under the in- 
fluence of the Spirit of Christ. 

Therefore, Resolved 1st, That we 
consider any people who are privi- 
leged with his ministry to be highly 
favored, and we commend him cor- 
dially to the church at Cheraw, 8. C, 
whither he has gone to labor. In go- 

{ing he has our sympathies and our 
prayers. 

Therefore Resolved and, That a 
¢opy bf this paper be sigoed by the 
moderator and clerk, spread on ov: 
minutes; that a copy sent Bro, 
Gregory and another to the Ara 
sama Barvidr for publication. 

Jonw C. Fosvex, Moderator. 
Jas. M. Ssuvn, Clerk. : 

There a A sectet in the ways of 
God, with his own children, which 
sweetens all he does. 

with noble 

al contributions. 

curs, locksmiths, joiners, tutors, sci | makes us Baptibts? If we have card, 5 

shadows; and when he jis. 

hit] 

with enticing ay man’ shadd Ty . iy y ore A ¢ thing y Ic ; 

vat ap. J WISCOUY1 is especially calculated to promote’ 
Bi in degustation of We ipiritand | og keep up the vitality of the church. 

Our State Mission: Board \ is 
a glorious work in Alabama. That 
and the Avasama Baptist are doing 
more to develope and advance the 
Master's cause than any othey agency 
at work. God's blessings ar¢ certain- 
J resting on the Board and its work, 

ernity alone will reveal the results, 
With all my heart I say, let the Bap- 
tists of Alabama give to the Board 
and the evangelists / their fervent 
prayers, hearty sympathies, and liber- 

Brethren all; sup~ 
port the work. Ye toiling evange~ 
lists, servants of the Master; toil on. 
Yours is a glofious missions 

J. M. ForTuNE. 

ng a Ly 3 / . i 
prayer meetings” ~megtings for pray, / 
er and wi ol conver lion eld Wf 
around in the dwellings of the mef:-/ 
bers. These cary yeligipn to the fire 
side, into the immgdigte presence of 
/the family, young and old, snd make 
it sgem mory of 4 reality, to/ the chile 
dren particularly, than when its seach- 
ings come to them from) the distany / 
pulpit. Where these sire held, the 
¢hyirch/is strengthened and vitalized, 
/and they ought to /be/ much more 
prevalent thas they arg. / 

; Baptist Weekly. Ove ol the ghomi- 

nations of Protestant public worship 
is the notices Joe during the Buy- 

ay services. Anything thay van pos, 
sibly be associated) ih aon is 
sent to be read from /the /de¢sk, and 
the pastor who will not read/it/ 1% re- | 

as churlish and Pigoted, ].asy 
yhday in one of our city churches 4 
ystor anndunced a "Kettledrim” for. 

A neighboring church, and "Mrs. Jar- 
ley's Wax Works" for/a mission ipter-/ // 
est, and how often’ we have heafd ant // 
nouncements of “Readings / fromy/ 
Shakespeare” and the Sacred Dray 
may’ and “Concerts we really shod 
be unwilling fo say. This making ibe // 
pulpit an advertising medium 4% & / 
nuisance tobe abated. When, people) 
arg assembled for worship // their/ / 
thoaghts ought not to be diverted by 
the secylar aspects of / religiohs insti 
‘tutions any more than can be helped. , 
The daily newspapers ate/so general, 
ly found in families thay An adverise. / 
ment in them is almost sure to/ reach / 7 
every one, and the pegple who donot / / 
sée a daily paper are/pot hkely 0p AY // 
their money futher for a Mire. fat 
ley” or & “Kestledgim,” | / / = 

Fort Deposit. 

com 

A Very Large House. 

It is very doubtful whether in’ any 
other capital of Europe there is a 
house which can compare in size with 
the so-called “Freihaus,” free house, 
in the Wieden suburb of Vienna. If? 
you have ts look for a friend, when 
you wish to visit there, you will wan- 
der about in it, just as if you were in 
a town. A visitor relates that he was 
once two hours searching for a man 
whom he knew lived there. This large 
house has thirteen court-yards,—five 
open ones and eight covered in, ~ 
and @ large garden within walls. 

The house itself, which covers an/ 
irhmense area, contains 335 dwellings, 
of which many contain five, six, sev- 
en, and more rooms. Scarcely a trade, 
handiwork, or profession, can be pam- 
ed which has not its tative in 

/ 

ni ; Brien. 

batters, offi='| ou ¢ chugches who do not Know painters, agéuts, turners, 

one lamentation in the last ten, years 

miore than another, it has béén the 
sad /lament/ of brethren that their | 
churches have bees injured, seriously 
by the idtroduction of unprepared 
material! Herg we need to guand well, // 

for men do mot, always leave thy 

church when gncethey are in it, Sin 
ply Because they are hot converted. 
They will ¢ontinue there and we may 

expect then to produce the “works pf 

the flesh and the/causé myst suffers 
/when such is the Case. We have geen 

it and/ never wish to see it aga’ 

We need regeberated members shat 

give evidence of that fact By Jives/ of /, 

pigty and good works) With church 
composed of these we need not fepr 

for Zion, / for, God always cdnveris 

sinners wherever such Zhufthes are 

found. Let no one Asay tht /we ary 

opposed to people uniting, with Bay 
tist churches. We would rejoice /to/ 

have 500,000 tinite with/ug in Nori 

Carohna this year, provided they afe 

“aught in the word,’ apd are fegen 

grated by the power / of God's Spirit 

Jand/ will hake earnest and enthusias- 

tic and zealous Christjans,/ We only / 

deplore church// wieptbership/ when 

there is no Heary work in it. / 

Texas Bappist Horald/, How m1 Wy 

are deceived/tw/a /change /that Ao/k 

place in thei féelings in some /refiy 

ous revival of ¢xcitgment,/ (riny in 

Aammatory appeals) and deeply stir: 

red sympathies, and substifue thi 

for / vital godliness? / Whay numbers 

have passed through such/ o change 

once or mgre, ond Are now living si 

ful fives, and more hardened and 

reckless than before? There ina co: 

forting and joyous assirance our) ex- / 

perience gives us likg light on adatk | 
ened path or water fo /& thivsty sow). | / 

entific men, government clerks, three 
bakers, eighteen tailors, and twenty- 

nine shoemakers, all live in it. The 

house has thirty-one staircases, and | 
on these alone are 235 seperate dwell 

ings. About 1600 persons live in this 
immense building, and these pay an- 

nually 82,000 florins in rent. In ‘the 

middle of the large garden stands the 

“Mozart hutte,” the cottage in which 

Mozart composed his “Zauberflote.” 

In the old Freihaus theatre, this ope 

ra was performed for the first time. 

The house still possesses its own 
church. The owner of this wonderful 
house is Prince Staremberg —Chg?- 

terbox, 
won AAI As sl 

Inspiration of Lif 

In a little town in the woods in one 
of the Western States, at the close gf 

a conference missionary ceting a 

pale, weaty-faced woman/ came jor- 

‘ward, and taking the, hand of / the 

President, said, “This woman’s mis- 

sionary work is an inspiration to my 
life. From month to month, ‘when I 

send my little to the treasury, I feel/ 

that, with my own hand, I 4m unlock: 

ing forces which will speedily brisg 

the kingdom of this world to our Lord | 

and to his Christ.” In atother church, 

too poor to sustain regular preaching, 

where a woan's foreign missionary 

socicty was organized, ong of the wo- 
men, who had joined the society by 

the payment of a small sum, said: *1 

am no longer simply 4 part of this 
village. by this act I am made con- 
scious of my relations to the whole 

world." —Preshylerian. 

In the April number of Harper's 
Magasine gp ure which 1g a 
strong plea for Home Missions. IHus-/ 

De Santa Fe” is a scene where a Cath. 
olic priest with tri-comered bat is 
teaching a class of Indian boys. The 
article says: / 

Public sentiment and the policy of 
the rnment have compelled an 
unwilling change in the programme of th rid ayo 

the Roman church in New Mexico, | them, util a protracted) peeing is 

which now finds itself under the ne- | under way, and afyer a /fow days / or / 

cessity of doing something toward the | weeks, rélapse/ hick ity the / garg. 

education of the Indians in order to course of hfe: their pigty,/ ker the 

maintain its hold upon them. movhing cloud and carly dew, Jas fio 

That is about the case everywhere. vital fu ng oy saving power init. Khe 

When left to itself, Catholicism wal- | religion thas saves the sgl 18 a hei 

Jows in ignorance and squalor as in | and lasting rinciphé. J abounds 

Spain, Ireland, and Baly. It is only 
n 

the work of the Lord, and keeps . 

when it mas? educate order to'| through faith unto Valo, draw il 

waintain its hold” that" it gives the the soul hesvemward /thpugl 
spelling-book to the Indian and the/} chan In the biogtaphy of 

freedman. “Unwilling,” but let us be | pious and eaynent ho 1 

thankful that light is coming, for truth | and jsfluesice will, Hike rllin 

and ignorance are not often compan- | beay sould 10 the haven of rot, 

SET Ar frst iW, as 
be, but af erwards 

| puthe of fecting, of some vain con. 
| of the imagigation, These was a/ jw 

Jer that proved 10 be a delusion, a4 
well as/ that jn the good groynd tit) 

ripened intg the golden harvesy. How / 
raany thousands of church / memes, 

Nive As the ungodly wprld ayoyn 

1 have seldom seen much ostentation 

i%     

This is what Are tered /fcottege 

But this may be mistaken for an i " 

/ 

/i 

of some Vain CORLL /// 
ny 

j 

fi 

in the heart/of tbe stony ground/hy'ir(// |  



id d never a on 
E gland rer to appoint bish- 
ops. Thus the “theory of Apostolic 
Succession th ug the hands of the 

  

: No more outrageous instance of 
ory an. this has ‘ever come to our notice than 

proceeding of a church in Michi- 
| gan, which has made arrangements for 

{| the raising of funds for church pur- 
: poses, by Surting the ‘house of God 

| into a theatre. following adver. 
tisement in a secular newspaper indi- 

| cates the brand new expedient adopt- 
for replenishing the sacred treasu- 

ei] it moral rench Drama, 
wel entitled.» Larried Life," will come off 

| Friday evening of this week at the 
Baptist church. The dramatic com- 

y bave made arran ts where- 
net proceeds will be given to 

the api building fund, po it is 
all who feel an interest in 

hoped _ upbdilding of public improve- 
‘ments will be present to give in their 

¥ | mite. The popularity of this play is 
| too well kn to give great 

to tarry and 
bere an oyster 1 supper: and a general § 
good time. The elder and lady will 

| be there to make it pleasant for oa 
We wonder what reverence can be 

felt by worshippers in a sanctuary, 
whose solemn associations have been 
broken up by jokes and clownish an- 
tics and tumults of graceless laughter. 
Ttis true that God canbe worshipped. 

quires recollection of spirit... And se- 
riousness and devotion would seem 
impossible in a house of worship sur- 
rendered to the profanation of plays 
and farces. No amount of money can 
repay the dishonor and the injury 
thus done to the cause of Christ. 

ET W 
Ans 

$| EDITORIAL AGENT IN MIS- 
l SISSIPP]. 

3] We observe that our excellent con 
1 | frere, the Western Recorder, has an 

ot | editorial agent or field editor or some- 
g of that sort in Mississippi. Why   

conecions this? Bro. Caperton must make it 
* that he is making a much bet- 

tt i dos for Ero. Ciam- 

| nominational interests in the State. 

in any Place; but sincere worship re- | 

\ see that this is justifiable, and 

v rg in Mobile is ae be in 
the highest expectation with the com 
ing of their pastor. 
gratifying. There has been anxiety 

| throughout the State in regard to | 
| the filling of these pulpits. We are | 

| anxious to hear that Tuskaloosa and 
| Gadsden have been equally success. 
ful. These are all among our most 
important stations, and their vacancy 
has been universally regretted. Our 
Convention at Greenville in July will 
be the more interesting on account of 
the presence of these distinguished 
brethren. We trust that they will 
take right hold, not only of their pas. 
toral work, but with us of all our de: 

; R. 
Shani 

QUERY. 

Does the teaching of the Ne 

tablishment of “branches’’ or “arms” 

3t be right for a church located in 

or “arm” in Baldwin county, to be 
1 run by a different preacher, snd a 

different set of officers altogether, 
| without a Separate a a 

: “ANSWER, 
We know of no passage in the New 

the proceeding contemplated in the 

that the usages of the denomination 
have been characterized by such 
practice as took it for granted. That it 

to extend an “arm” 
cinity and there carry on an evan. 
gelistic . work under its direction or 
supervision, is, lo say the least, sup- 

ported by “Baptist usage.” It has 
been regarded as no violation of the 
letter or spirit of the word of God: 
for Baptists have often’ done that very 

object to it. Forty years ago in our 
own State the “arm” of the church 
was quite common. The church 

received grew out of an “arm” of 
another church; and we think that 

within our knowledge started. as arms. 
In the case of our own first church 

pastor of the arm, although the pastor 
of the rin was a member 6f the moth-   

| tase or two, 

Tes 

 tament or Baptist usage justify the es- 

of churches? In other words, would 

Mobile county to establish a “branch” | 

Testament which plainly. authorizes 
| Board at Richmond. 

above .query. We think, however, | agree that something must be done, 

is proper in some cases for a church | 
into another vi: | 

thing, and we never knew any one to 

into whose fellowship we were first 

more than half the churches then | 

{a holy day, and such is the 

the pastor of the church was not the | 

er church: this is our recollection. | 
The distance from the church to the 
arm was not so great as that contern- 

w | Plated in the above query. Yet we 
| do not know that distance affects the | 

yut as Ta as a pa- | 

ird of an intimation or 
ect that the work ot vor 

sion Board, has absorbed 
and our  Wiherality, and |   

y Sa i them: besides the sec: 

retary and evapgelists of our Board 
| have forwarded nearly one third of 
the sum which is placed to the credit 
of our State. How then is it to be 

accounted for? We will suggest a 

which we Suppose to 

into the small s entered howing 

for pur State, 

§8t, Several of our strongest and 
mit iiberal city and town churches 
Rave been without pastors during the 
entire money season of the current 
year. This has not been true of the 

stronger churches in our neighboring 
States. The reader can easily see 
that this has placed us at a vast dis- 

advantage. 
snd. Georgia is far in advance of 

Alabama in having many towns and 

¢ifies, and in all these centres of influ: 

efice they have churches, We think 

that Mississippi has some adv antage 
of us sin this particular, not so 

mach in cities as in towns and well. 

todo villages. 
While on this subject we take the 

opportunity to say, that it is a matter 

of first importance for the considera- 

ition of our next Stafe Convention. 

The subject of Foreign Missions 
should not be passed over with a 

brief report and a few brief remarks. 
We should not be satisfied until we 

shall have devised a plan for giving 
energy and activity to the spirit of 

| Foreign Missions in our State, Our 

etiam should - have a Central 

Sadamittee or Foreign Mission Board 
Yocaited in some one of our cities, to 
gperate in conjunction with the 

Surely all will 

something which will influence our 
pastors over the State to bring this 

‘subject before the churches. The 

money can be had if the effort 

made. The people will give cheer 
fully if facts are brought to their 

altention. Three years ago we had 

the hardihood to say in this paper, 
that, “Efficient pastors are the great- 
est want of Alabama Baptists,” and 

we stand to that yet, Brethren, we 

must do more for the 

phise of Foreign Missions, else our 
work will shame us in history and at 

the bar of God. R. 
—— 

A HOLY DAYOR A HOLIDAY: 

~— WHICH? 

With the Hebrews the Sabbath was 

Lord's 

day with the properly instructed and 

truly devout Christians. It ‘is a day 

of rest; not the taking of much rest 

in sleep, but rest from the toils of the 

week, rest from secular employ- 

ments, the cessation of physical la. 

is 

grand enter- 

‘bot and mental anxiety for the every 
day affairs of life, the withdrawing 

of the mind as well as the hand from 

rk-bench, the plough, the office,   
ledger, and the many occup ations 

And as a diy hallowed and 

d of the Lord above all the 
it should be spent in the cul: 

of holy thoughts, in medita- 
and prayer, in searclfing the 

res, in atfending the public 
hip of God and devoutly partici: 
therein, in sincere COMmuUBIon 

God, and in whatever will tend 
tie the soul to harmony with 

it of God. And all this be 
is th Lord's hy. Say 

‘of the week:" 

  
  

of the fl ol man, yeu, on thas nig h 
when the grave had closed in to hi 
the loved form from their vi n 

“ 

lent grave What a picture! 
Uae and instructive! 

The next morning was the Sabbath 
of old; will they not hasten with the 
dawn of day to revisit the grave of 
their best and dearest friend? No! 
We are told that “they rested the 
Sabbath day according to the com- 
mandment."”” With many the Sabbath 
i$ the day selected for visiting the 

of departed friends. 
The cemeteries of many towns and 
cities, would strike one on the Sab- 
bath as a pleasure garden, on account 
of the many of all classes who 2t that 
time frequent the sacred spot. Many 

design, many out of 
devotion to the loved dead, 

while many others g0 to have a walk 
and to and talk; but not so 
with these Marys; though they loved 
him with all their heart and were 
ready to die with him, yet they could 
not desecrate the Sabbath day;-~they 
rested on that day “accordmg to the 
commandmegt.” And as evidence 
of the power of this principle behold 
how they make haste to the scpulchre 
the next morning; while “it was yet 
dark’ they came to his grave, and 

resting- places 

g0 in purest 

tondest 

laugh 

‘behold he wagnot there; he was risen; 
he had brought on another Sabbath 
the Lord's day,~as the Sabbath day 
«of his church thenceforth through all 
time. But thev had kept the “com: 
mandment.” 

0 ye lovers of the Easter festival 
as a day commemorative of the res- 
wirection ofthe Tord Jesus! 
is uncertainty abeut that. We may 
not be able to ascertain the precise 
d2y of the month, nor know certainly 
what month it was: but the Lord has 

given us one day as a day commem- 
orative of his resurrection about which 
there is no uncertainty; it is the Chris: 
tian Sabbath-—“the Lord's day,” the 

day on which he arose from the dead. 
lyrecurs every week—"the first day 

and as his resurrection 
is the most important doctrine in the 
Christian system, because it is the 

keystone to every other doctrine, so 
the commemoration or celebration of 

this glorious event comes round every 

Truly it should be a day of 

repentant faith and of repentant joy. 
It should 

when we can seriously, soberly, right- 

eously, believingly “come see the 

Lord or and with 

joyous faith we should bound away 

with the sweet testimony, “He is not 

here; and then in peace 

and joy we may prosecute the duties 
of the week, with delightful expecta- 

tions for the return of that 

week. 

be received as a season 

place where the 

he is risen; 

=" 

HSwieet day of rest, 
That saw the Lord arise. 
Our withing sonl would stay 
In such a frame as this 
And sit and sing herself away? 
To everlasting bliss.” 

emtpinider diy os ————— 

FIELD. NOTES. 
—A brother writes from Mobile, 

“The church and: community are de- 
lighted with Bro. Eager.” How 

| could they be otherwise than De ] 

Snow | re un 
| avoiably owdedo out this week, with 
many other communications, We will 

{ublish the programmes in our next 

« Second District of the Bethel 
AssoMation will meet 
chureh, Clarke county, Als, op Sat- 
urday before the fifth Lord's day in 
May. —C. J. Mies. 

~=~Last Sunday week I baptized a 
most excellent Jouss man into the 

{ fellowship of the urch herve. | 
think he will make a good member. 
win ff A. Fortune, Fort Deposit, 

Deep Creek 
county, Alay 

how 
the last few yeary of her life she 

of Mobile, and in the evening by Rey, 

there | 
Swed: 

  
with Elm {coq and Mobile & Obio R. R., 4c per 

  

years; She was. gn 
oman and a model paren nt. Dy 

was 
a great sufferer, Death / to her was 
indeed an entrance info rest. She 
died without a struggle, as/ong fally 
into a quiet and peaceful sleep. / 

~The Presbytery of South Ala- 
bama held its Spring Meéting at Sel- 
ma, beginning Wed 
April 14th. Dr. J. R. Bargett, of Mo/ 
bile, was chosen moderator of the | 
meeting. The Presbytery was com. 
posed of a fine body of men, and 
made an excellent impression on our 
city, The common sense, practical, 
systematic way in’ which pur Preshy- 
terian brethren dispatch the businesy 
of their meetings is worthy of mit 
tion. Most of the pulpits were filled 
on Sabbath by members of the Pres- 
bytery. The Baptist pulpit was occu- 
ped Sunday morning by Dr. Palmer, 

Mr. Ewing, of Talladega, Poth of | 
whom preached very accepyably to/ 
our people. 

~The stated meeting of he Board 
of Managers of the Américan/Bible 
Society was held at the Bible House, 
Astor Place, on Thursday, April 1st, 
1880. The financial statemeny/ ‘show- 
ed the total receipty for March to 
have been $72,089,094. Of this amouny 
$16.206,58 were donations from auy- 
iliary societies, /individuals, and 
churches; $1 009,81 from /rents; 813, 
221,19 from legacies; and $42,552, 36 
from sale of books. 
for the month/were $59,243,17. The 

1 receipts for the year ending 
March 3st, / were $008, 342,28. Ap- 
propriationg in funds, for the publica- 
cation and circulation of the Strip 
tures, ampunting in the aggregate to 
Jrude, were made to the (erin 

f of the Meth. oh 
; ral a a ba Mis 

siofa ayy Union, the Ceylon and Span. 
ish Missions of the Ame¢rican Board, 
and/the Rio Plata Agency of the Sp 
ciety. Grants of books for sal¢ and 
distribution at home ‘and abroad, 
through colporteurs, auxiliary socie- 
ties, individuals, and foreign corres 
pondents, were made, amounting in 
value to $19,000. The number of 
volumes issued in March wag 5,080. 
The whole number of copies issued 
from the Bible House during the 
year, not including those issued iw Sor: 
eign lands, was 1,130,345 

a di. 

Southern Baptist Convention, Lex- 
ington, Ky. " May 6, 1880, 

Hospitality will be freely tendered 

omits 

to members and visitors who forward | 
their names and post-office address to// 
the Committee before May 1. The 
crowded condition of the city at the 
time of the Convention—arising from 

adother meeting gt the same tighe— 
will make it undesirable to locate but/| 
a few at the hotels; but those who de’ 
sire to stop at hotels and prefer to 
pay a reduced rate will be accommio- 
dated on conferring with the Commit; 

tee: no reduction can be had but 
through this means, 

Do not embarrass the Committee 
by sending word to your friends here 
that you are coming to thgir Homes; 
write us that you are coming ind that 
you desire to be assigned with such 
friends and we will conform to your. 
wishes, or inform you if it /is imprac- 
ticable. 

: such #s 

unk, A is eo 
many of fie peg, th ofirrgny literat . oi ory yavers and /magazi / ct of 

have a/ State religipu tot sure we will ave iy the ALApaya Baryist with stich /men 
as brethren Winkler and Reatrpe at 
the/ helm, 

| isters’ /and degcons/ meet which 
| was held, Jor rither #hovid "e ben, ‘held, with the/thurdh 

for I ant sorry to gay that/there 
smll vepregentation front the 
es and, owing 10 sickness in   

ngsday evening, 

The payments | 

ear 
pray for the advancement 
Meemer's/ Kihgdon. Bro. (Nazener 
had been Appointed at a preévigus 
megting to/preach ow the subject of 
baptist. / He did so on Sunday at 14 
an, ty an signtive congregation, 
clearly roving / from the Beriptuyes, 

that is a burial and a rising agyiin to 
walk/in newness of life. | | 

The next/ meeting was, Appoine J 
to /be held with the charch at Me. 
‘Bethel /in/ Broomtown Valley, /The 
writer wis appointed to preach Fhe 
/introdu tory sermon from Ake #ub- 

A Jeet) What copstitutes 4 S¢riptursl 
church? There were brethren ap 
poinfed to write on differént sub" 
jects, but as/I have not séen the min 
utes I cannot give themy 

Plu Association, come up to My 
/Béthel, and ley us have an interesting 

| meeting and hear from pur missiona: 
W. Canfield, /'whp mill ry, Bro.) J, 

doubtless be there. / I suggest thay 
the churches send up to that meeting 
any monty that/ thay hive on hand 
for the ynissionary, 

- MYA, ‘CORNELIS, 
Maple Grove, Ala. 

Ie 

LITERARY, orice 

VA BT,/W, 

One’ of the /mogt indervestin o/ and 
useful family papers that comes to 
our office / is / 
ang JHome, 

a 

/ 

pyblished, by Datid C. 

matger/is always fresh’ apd ‘sprightly, 
and’ of 4 
tone, We fordially recommend i. 

/ mop pies 

Temptation, /A/ tory of/ fapm and 
city life. By Mattie /Dyey Bretts, / 
Phila; Am. Bapt. Publ. / Society, 
‘142¢ Chesthut/Stleer, Pfice 75CL8, 

/ Ik this sprightly story, the dangérs 
‘which’ beset in ungophigticated and 

exhibited, and his escape as through 
fire. “The/social glass” is promineny 
in/ the pictare/ The moral/is good 

pressive) 

A The Pory LAR History oF 
LAND,” by Charles Knight. Stand. 
ard Series” edition, in eight vol- 
ymes, Price, manila cover) 30 gents 
per Voli 82. 40 per set; in floth, 
$2.90 perset, 1. K. Fug % Co, 
New York : fy 
This is the cheapest edition éver is- 

 sued/of this great work, /The former 
price was 818.00 and $25.00. This 
edition; we are glad ty gbgerve, i is pot 
cheapeéned by printing on second 
Wand/plates and thin wood-paper, as 
ire go many other cheap books, to thé 
the destruction of the/ eyes of read- 
ers. ‘The type is large, leaded re 
vier. 
Knight contains nearly as miuch/mat-/ 
‘ter ‘as Hande'y and Macaulay's histo- 
ries combined, covering the whole 
ground of English history down / to 
4868, At is called “popular” becuse 
it is a history of the people, not of the 
dynasties alone. Said Lord Bropghay 
of this work: “Nothing bas ever yp 
peared spperior, if Anything Has been 
published ‘equal, tg the acéotmnt of the 
state of commerce, governmeny and 
society ats 
Noakk Porter speaks, enthusiagtically / 
“Thie best history of Ef 8 

pr ¥ NC 

  
return, i 

& Dalton R. R, 
mile, Alabama G. 8. R. Re full fare 
going, 1c permile returning on cers 
tificate. Western’R. R. of Alabama 
on a certificate from Hon, Jona, Har- 

mile each way. C. N. O. & St, 
R., return at 4 fare. 
Correspondence Quring the Session 

of the Convention, may be addresse 
to Lock box 267. "Other informati v/| 
cheerfully farnishad on addressing a 
below. 

LR 

Send names as carly as possible to] 
Lansine Buknows, // 

Lock box 267, Lexingin by 1 
April 7, 1880. 

i. man in our town 
ews rest on Saturday 

history of Engan 
AY these pryellodsly lgw prides’ ov 
ery (amily should. possess a copy of| 
this grea) work, F gw books are/ bets 
ter caleilated) to eal i deadliéy blow 

a pericious literature. We commend 
he "Standard Series’ edition to a./ 

guage of time 
ed of 8i hai 

st / thoro vs   
This /gréat work of/ Charles 

us paper, / 

7 

ax Shady Grove; : 

‘that there is but one baptigm, /and / 

/And ngw, byethren/ of the Cedar, 

the Jlustrated Lhwroh 

Cook Chicago Minois. Ate subj jecy 

A pure moral and religios / 

pliable youth from fhe country are 

and the /lésson sedsonable ‘and irae / 

difigrent/ periods.” Dr. / 

that we possess,” / 

{. But/l wanted th sposk of the Lf 27 

of t ¢ Re-/ 

Pa Ma Ono], 

/ 
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| 
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| 
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| eral large ones many 
i several large Chinese 

| mot all. * There are not ranting & 

covering i te or. 
i pik a rectang 

thaps ¥ mile in w 
2 length, is 
TOWN, 
the thousands sca 
of ot the | city, in laund 
can families 
side abo 

ors 

' a in in Ameri. 
j there se 

00 In. i 
atow there are Son 

ldings of three, four, and even five | 
stories, 
San Francisco, must have been re. 
garded very handsome. These are 

all cut ap into comparatively small 
apartments, and packed to overflow. 
ing with Chinese. Even if the Chi. 
nese were naturally a cleanly 

"the amount of filth and pollution 
ihe amount 

in- 
from such over crowdin 

would be appalling, But the moral 
and social polfution are greater than 
the physica “Chinatown” is, liter- 

ally, a little China in the midst of an | io 
American city. There are a 
many street : orners. were a 
might ea; 

good | 

in this .q 
mers, and 4 

aber, has the notice 
goods sold except to 

os Yh re there are femples, sev. 
small on 5, 

ealres, gamb- 
 lngrhells opium-dens, places of deep- 

er Segtadation; and the various facil- 
ities for vice that prevail in China, 

Of course many of these are more or 
less covert, to avoid disturbance by | 
the American Police, but they all ex- 
(ist, nevertheless. The Chinese; by 

| Deing thrown so closely together, al- 
most to the entire exclusion of Euro- | 
pean residents from that quarter of 
he city, are not brought into close 

practical contact with, and un- 
fev the influence of our civilization. i 
Would God that they could be made 
"to scatter out, and dissociate them- 
selves more from each other, that they 

| might strengthen each other less, and 
that the influence of our Christian 
civilization might flow in between 

. them, and permeate and leaven their 
Mass, 

Wr - Were the above all that is trite, we | - 
could quiet our minds to some extent 
with the thought that they are not 
worse off here with all their degrada- 

y than they were ih 
their native ons Bar the above is. 

evi- | 

tion and idola 

demces that these people are doing 
© our people actual harm, socially and 
! morally. Our peop ople are becoming 

hardened by witnessing idolatry, 
can never make you un; id | 
any descri tion I ca 

| over the Western 
'} and Gther roads, at the accommoda. 

mile 
what is known as Cina. | 

dn this small area, besides 
attered in other parts | 

which, in the early days of 

people, i 

person | 

 Seorubaro Citizen: 

| ternat 

: r] the   

rrester, 2. A. Owens 
8. Paullin, J. 

n, a: 0, ‘Robertson, 
- Langston, |.E. McCormick. 

3 I hercby certify that the foregoing 
named persons, as delegates to- the 
Southern Baptist Convention at Lex- 
ington, Ky. are entitled to be passed 

Railroad of Ala 

tion rates allowed in such cases, on 
this : seHlificate., 

Jon. HAraLson, 
Cres, Ala, _Bapt. State Con. 

—— ——— A 

: ALABAMA NEWS. 
The Gree ¢ county rand j jury re- 

‘cently foungl 71 true bills. 

EB Evergreen News: It is reported 
that rust has attacked the oats in some 
‘portions of the county, 

West Alabamian:. The Presbytery 
of Tuscaloosa will meetin Gadsden, 
Thursday, April 29th, 1880. 

An express line hits been establish: 
ed on the E. A. & C. road, with offi- 
ces at LaFayette and B uffalo. . 

Companies have been organizing at 
Huntsville and Birmingham, for the 
BuEpOse of boring for Coal Oil. 
" The grand jury of the United States 
circuit a oust at Huntsville, has ad- 
fined ang only nine e tue bills were 

fouhd, 
Evérgroen News: 

! | since: the 1st of April; thus far this 
Season, 4396 bales. 

in seven fe FOI nh Hf te ho. was 

The ol h ea t 
does not look favorable, owing 

he ravages of the Hessian fly, and 
th he ¢ appearance of rust, 

Southern Standard: The Radical 
State Committee, in its call for a 
State convention, to meet in Selma, 
gives Perry county five delegates. 

Cullman Immigrant: The cele- 
bration of the seventh anniversary of 
the colony of Cullman, will take place 
on Monday, the third day of May, 

Gainesville Reporter: We hear it 
rumored that Cockrell, the Greene 
county burglar, attended court at 
Eutaw disguised as a negro woman, 

Shelby Sentinel: There was a 
wreck on the 8. & N. R. R, at Hele- 
na‘one day last week, Construction 
train ran into a freight, Rolling stock 
‘damaged. 

Gadsden Times: Rust has made 
its appearance on the wheat in Mur- 
phree’s Valley, Blount county. We 
learn that there is but little hope for 
a a good. wheat crop in that section. 

* Union 8 prings Journal: The Mont- 
‘gomery & Eufaula. railroad company 
are erecting several houses for the 
accommodation of their employees, 
on, the vacant lot near their old de- 
pot... : ’ 

T he post. office at Euf aula has been 
furnished with blanks for issuing. In- 

al Money Orders on Germa- 
ny, Franfe, Algiers and the United 

| Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire 
land, 

‘Talladega Reporter: Mor Green, 
hief ngineer of the Savannah 

a excessively 
i wees and there is little 

gon dts hee: The Bir 
Rolling Mill Company will 
hundred more hands here 

uisville, Ky., and 
a great while to 

ved more from She ] 

3 oan lor the buildin Shaft 
sinking on their coal Shan 

| is 400. 

43 bales Bf coti- 
1 ton have been received in this place 

bee G. D. Pannell. 
_ Southern pages. An eagle meas 

mile beyond their present works. This 

‘ Birmingham Observer: We are re- 
_ | liably informed that the large amount 

| of 500 tons of coal was mined at the 
{ Pratt mines on Thursday, April 8th. 
We were further told that Goo tons 
could have been gotten out, but for 
the want of room to put it. The av. 
erage number of tons Hined per day 

Union Springs Herald: We lean 
: of a Suriosity i in the way of a _ negro 

Hout neck, jos or back bone, 
"| The head resembled a sack in which 

the ears, eyes and nose appeared in 
positions very different from the situ- 
ations those features occupy ny, nor 
mal developments. 
. Gainesville Reporter: Butler Coun- 
ty, Alabama, claims to have the small: 
est human being known to exist at 
the present time. The name of this 
biliputian is Miss Canady, of Oakey 
Streak. She is fifteen years old, and 
is scarcely the size of the usual two. 
Yyearold child. She has not grown any 
since her second year, owing to a 
long attack of sickness, 

Mobile Gazette: Three young men, 
two of whom were Richard C. Yeend 

a fishing/excursion last Sunday in a 
boat, which they secured for that 
purpose. Nothing has been heard 
from them since that time, but the 
boat, capsized, was found, in the bay 
néar Arlington, Tuesday evening It 
is feared that all three have found a 
Watery grave, 

msi AIA iss 

Subscriptions Received. 
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Le 
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PS. Montgomery, 
Rev. E. B. Teague, 
M. G. Hudson, 
Jno. F. Lannea, 
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I. A. Wright, 
B. F. Hendon, 
R. H. Gaston, 
D. Ee Beard, 
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A. T. Moore, . 
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SA ne 

- MARRIED.   
| moun as those who 

| Prater was an afictionate wi 

": Matel 18th, 1 at the residence of F. 
M. Watson, Wilcox county, Ala, by 
Rev. J. T. Daily, T.D. Majors and 

| Miss Maggie Burson: 
L—— 

Gone fo Rest. 

Mary Prater, wife of John Prater, died on 
the 12th day of March, 1880, near Decatur, 
aged 6g years. 

_ Bhe was a true Baptist for 48 years. She 
leaves a devoted b children and grand 
children, with a host of friends 

over departure; but bereaved cannot 
have ape. Sister 

Vode hot Ian aod 
and gay   

about one 

‘makes about Goo ovens for this imme. | ob 
diate locality. ] 

and John W. H. Crippen, started on | 

| Corinth, 

out are 

der proheiy e hundred, nd eof wood ni Th 
poribe, Yio wood & and 
Mastin Luther, a otgraphical studio are. 
¢ eresti 
ficti ong gr ime ment i 
and Little ings are continued with is 
creasing interest; and there are several ad 
mirable short on Moriah) Jopulacwritery. ow 
poems are 8; she miseellan : 

1 unusually Foo fey as are also the at 
ous Notes and News at Home and Abroad, 
There are obituary notices of ¢ 

vines, Recreations for Sunda 

h a nd varied 
contents, price of 3 a single y isonly 
25 vents; the annual subscription is $3; six 
mond, or. 80; and four wionths, $t. 
dress, Frank Leslie's Publishing’ House, $3, 
85 & 57 Park Place, New York. 

rae 

Appointments, 
tee 

st omen 

[ REY. W, H. DEWITH 

Will fill the following appointments in Beth. 
el Association 

Thurs. night May 20 
Friday 21 
Sat. &k Sunday "gk 23 
Monday Mew oa 

v At mgat 54 
Huesday 8 25 
Wednesday ’ 26 

Hoboken, 

Nanafalia, 
Aimwell, 
Shiloh, 

Dawning 8. 11. 
Bethle chem, 
Flat Wd's Ch'pl. 
Antioch, Thursday 
Linden, Friday night 
- Sel. & Sunday 

3 Hesson, Ab aight 
rovidence, Wednesday ~~ June 

Dayton, (Wed, & Thos, nights)” * 1 
McKinley, Sat & Bunday !' 5,6 
Boiling Springs, Wednesday n 9 
Concord, Thurs, & Fri. 10, 11 
Rehoboth, Sat. & Sunday 12, 13 
Goose Creek, Tuesday 15 
Friendship, Wednesday 16 
White Church, At night 16 
Bettis” S. House, Thursday As 37 
Rural Academy, At night i" 17 

It is likely the writer will be with Brother 
DeWitt on the gth or roth of June. 

C.J]. Mics, 

REV, P. M. ¢ ALLOWAY 

Will preach as follows, (I, V.): 
Mt. Pleasant, Dale Co. 
Beulah, Henry 
Smyrna, 1" 
Bluff Springs, 
‘Harmony, 
Pleasant Hill. 
Pilgrim's Rest, 
Gordon, 
Ebenezer, 
Columbia, 
Camp Springs, 
Headland, 
Concord, 

April 29 
30 

May 

- “At night 

C
O
N
T
 
s
l
 
O
V
 

B
e
 t
d
 
B
m
 

or
 
F
i
 

a
 

La REV. W. B. CRUMPTON 
Will fill the following appointments Ta 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATION, 
Steep Creek, Thursday April 
Hayneville, At night 

Lowndesboro, Friday 4 
Prattville, Sunday 
Autaugaville, Tuesday 
Elim (Autauga Co.) Thursday 
Benton At night 
Sister Springs Friday 

Rev. T. M. Bailey, State Evangelist, and 
Rev, G. M. Lyles, District Evangelist, will 
fll the following appointmentsin Union As- 
sociation: 

Pickensville, 
Carrollton, 
Big Creek, 
Spring Hill, 
Oak Ridge, 
South Carolina, 

22 
22 

23 
25 
27 
29 

29 
30 

Sat, 
Sun 
Mon. 19 
Tues, 20 
Wed, © mn 
Thurs, ** - 23 
Friday ** 23 

Forest, Sat, ag 
New Hope, Sun, 25 

The brethren are requested to take their 
dinner in baskets, &c., so that more time 
may be spent in religions exercises. Each 
church to convey the State Evangelist to the 
next appointment. J. C. Foster, Mod. 

17 
15 

i 

REV. |. lL. stockron 
Will 611 the following appointments in {he 

| Muscle Shoals Association 

Macedonia, 
Newburg, 
Cherry Hill, 
Russelville, us 
Vicinity of Russelville, ” 
Bethel church, in L., May 

17 & 18 
fo18 at 3 pom, 
** 21 at night 

24 & 28 

26, 27 & 28 
1 & 2 

  

  

LC ALWAYSE KEEP 

Heavy Stocks, at Bottom Prices, 
Spay ALABAMA, 

A. MEYERS’ 
Temple of Fashion. 
Dress Goods, Millinery, 

AND 

Faney Goods. 
EF Al country orders carefully attend. od to, Address: = is i 

POST-OFFICE BOX 25,   

brant Hera ems i ghar | A COMPLETE LADY'S TOILET, 
Shits the | : 

is Religion 
study, are ex. 

|GRAND BAZAARS   
Ad: 

ADMINISTERED 67 BY INHALATION. 07 S3ARKGY & Salih: 

Grangers Store, 

DRY GOODS, a 

so that the prices can bé seen on every article in 

DUCEMEN 
PRICES that are far beyond the b 

fore ask your earnest and respectful attention, your . careful PERUSAL of 
this, and request you to call and examine our prices in comparison with 
those of ogher houses, and we are confident that we will accomplish our 
desire and close out our entire stock, within a very short time. 

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

jus Gents, Youth, Boys, and Children’s 

{is atpresent one of the largest and best selected in the City. Mr. F.C. 

THE 

PEOPLE $ MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 

Advance Mortuary Assessments, 
Assessment NL 

Paid ation claim of P. 2 Ostrander, , 
Paid on death claim of 
Paid on death claim of). H. 
Balance in Bank   

Rov. E. & Tupper nO 
Sve, 512 wp. Price, $3.50. Te Minlsers, 

8.75. Phils Intindes the pontagn, 

This new wotk tam, Ex is “») Exmavstive Histo 

Seventy Missionaries, 
© 3 Roars dnllgmonl of the Work, 

1 read a large of Dr. Tapper's book | : 
1 while it wus through he pre: lex 
pected to Rrra: refer 

| ence, and as { valuable history of 
the For missionary vorkal the Sowden 
Baptists, In this respect 
not disappointed; but in Porn sli] fant | it 
2 book full of interest of many kinds. Its 
sketches of missionaries, its descriptions of 
the Santries in which 3 labored, inclu. | 

10; most parts world, 
~ and striking views of 
give great variety, 
Sontsnis. Dr, fe i 

Sd . 

And in fact everything belonging to 

DON'T ran. T0 Go 10 

STERN ES 
is 

done a work for   
Ar fe Be 

Pa. 
  

POSITIVE oe BUSIN ESS. 

South to make a crop. when SOWD 
about six weeks after p planting, an : 
‘heavy, The hay is very nutritions/ 

interest and — io is | bushel per acre. 

15 the anly samuel hay makip at/cafl he relic 
ES date 3 shay or Mat. It dintures in 

il the yi id of hay is ve : 
Fis Delisted by all/ 

also very valuable to cut and een It is sown brondeast-aa pul 
We are offerip seed. t the Jmprecedented)y; law fpr 

/: 

It 1 

one/ fi 

eof | 

/ 6 hla 
/ J 

  

  
  

LIVELY TIMES AHEAD 
THE v 

spite of the advance of all Ge ods, 

March 22nd. 
Ay 

CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE 

In we commence on » 

Monday, 

STOCK 

AND ARE 

QUOTING PRICES 
THAT 

Can Or Dare Compete With. 
: & 

NO 

days to MARKING OUR GOODS We have devoted the last few 

WITH PLAIN FIGURES, 

RED PENCIL MARK. 

quit the Dry Goods business, We Offer IN~ 
S that no other house. in this or any other SMPET match, 

are WHISPER OF COMPETITION. 
The most of our stock is fresh, just from the Eastern markets. We there- 

Our NTS. being to 

® 

WE ARE GIVING SPECIAL ATTENTION 10 

AND CAN SAFELY STATE THAT OUR STOCK OF 

Clothing, Shirts, Hats, Scarfs, Ties, &o., 

has charge. of this department, and will be glad to serve his friends 
; ’ o Bespectfully, 

ALEX. RICE. 
"BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS 

  

Mobile, Alabama. 
MOBILE, ALA., January 14th, 1880. 

STATEMENT. 
Reeeipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund from date of organization: 

EE REE § 000.00 7,149.27 | to credits of Mortaary Fund, 4,961.90 
$12,110.97 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK, 
Mommie. January 14th, 1880. 

iri avis That the People’s Mutua Relief en oo | 
tury the sum orty-Nine Hundred an yOu. M. PUNCH, Ca hi 

  

    
IS NOW COMPLET, 

Drap d'Ete 

An Immense Variety, including some very pretty Kilt spd Blouse Suits, 
Blue, Grey Flannel, and Linen. 
Extremely Low. We Solicit an Early Call. / 

Es pers on hand all tpg while, snd wil 
and Caloguey, 

rocers, 
Water Street, ily Alabama, '/ 

rROPRIETOR § OF THE 

BRAND OF FL. ov R. 
PA —————— 

Superior Inducements offéred our 
We Solicil Patronage. / A 

Any & Ry 
Customers. 

AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO AN EL EGANT L INE/OF 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
0 Geeat 

\ a yard, 
CastimEres, BRoCADES, BROCADED and Pray Satins, Fic, 
Drest Linens at 12 3% cents and Upwards, 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIETS, AND GLOVES 
To be found in the City. 
Shades, at FIFTY ( 

ns in FANC LKS. Surerior Ary-Woor Bustings at only 25 WNT 
PRING PoPLINS in all the New Shades at 1s centy and upwards, A/Foll Life gh 

Speaigl Drivey in Su a, 
The Finest 'Adsortmient/ of 

A good THO0-BU T'TON KID GLOVE 
ENTS. 

We Solicit an Early Call. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

SPRING AND SUN (ER 

- 1880, 
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK/ oF 

in Opera and Pl ain 

  

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF THE SEASON AT 

F & ULL 
ant Assortment of Cassimeres, Chevoils, Piagonals, Flinger, Liien, and 

its made up in Bust STYLE and at Most Attractive Prices. 
BOYS, YOUTHS’, AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. 

made of Navy 
These suits are Beautifully Trimmed and will be ly 

» 

An 

 Oberndorf. & Ullman. ~ : 
  

4 a 7 

in ffer to the abhi chop Buckeye Reaper wy is 
of managment and grass, For simplicity, ease/ 

We keep a ful} 54 N ritels from ail other,  



  

y, she has three 
, grown up daughters, 

Like bread upon the waters, 
Rut after many dayswhe finds 
Them gathered about, : 

As oll amd sour and crusty 
As when she sent them oul, 

And so she thinks a minister 
For our church showlén/tbe 

A married man, with household goods, 
 Andcaresof family, 0 
Well, then there's Roxy Meadows, 

“So tall, and sparse and wan, 
She thinks ‘tweie best a widower 

Should be our coming man, * 

And thus Uve tried to tell you 
What the Uppertowners need, 

1 Jou Row. such a minister, 
Jo send hing with all 5 

As for | 
1’ 

| 
hy 

send his : 

| Viluylodomy best 
To be well satished if you 

will only suit the rest. 

eting house, 

Vppentown, 
1 ule wants, 

an L pave wiiticn hore, 
‘We'll try to like the minister 
* You send to us next year, 

wl rosperity, pointed his dagger 10." 
wards heaven and defied the “Gal 

Jean,” as he w nt to call the 

expe. but coul ok Help it. © Theré was a 
{ large pond in the garden with a bridge 

ES 

thunders at 
‘hidden himself 

{rad m 

your § 
thus live in daily communion with a 

| personal Chtist, my brethren, you will 
with your feet take hold upon 
eps; then will you 

then'y 

" 

& 

His 

hood of a b 

It 

w 

i 
sit and 
ed when a 

that merry 

it, and as 

al   

ino 4, 

you, as though 

the Holy aad be: wh 
| May. every onc'ol you live under His 
sacred bedewing, and be fruitful in 
every good word and 
and amen.—Spusgicon. 

a true story of the child 

Recke, who ved to be a 
ig Lo the poor of his cotin- T 
example. 40 those wha 

| would do good wn.cvery Lind. 
: ing; 1a stosin had just 
way in the might, and a very 
ving seemed to make all na- 

by the rain, and looked bright 
| little birds saug a merry song in the 

among th 

gay than the birds who sang 

| clear blue ‘sky; to trace the little birds 
| like living s 

he lobked he saw some pig: 
eons at a dista 
‘much to enjoy the moming breeze as 
be + did, all but 

gh and the baat so far off, 
id the pretty by 

they. shall hun. | 
hough filed with | 

  

‘among its : 

be lily. 

WW 

is keep 

ct ’ ro 
you. 

work. Amen 

8 

EY 
d German Count, nam- 

ie flowers were refreshed 
The 

trees. Little Adal. 

fle Ada bert was 

y song. He looked up to the | 

s a8 they flew across 

nce which scemed as 

one tiny dove, which 
§ on its little wings; its 

ed its strength was 
rest flew around it, 

t; but the bridge 

rd drop into 
pcould not 

i 

k- | cook The earth's glacial zones will 

| merely nominal price. It is also the 
| duty of those in America to warn their 

| cite these theories from the Scientific 

4 wingling of air and cometary gas, 

| equator, unt! the habitable space will 

overcrowded with poor | 

extremely low wages. Unskilled labor 
is not now in demand in the manu: 
facturing centers, Provision, health | 

ings are in store for all in | 

pable of supplying all wams. It is 
greatly due to these western resource 

es that the hard times are passing 
away. The West undisputably is the 
place for the poor man desiring to be 
a farmer. The colonization »societies 
will do much toward aiding the em- 
igrant to procure a farm in the West, 
but what these fail to accomplish the 
government has made ample provis- 
ion for by disposing of the land for a 

friends contemplating emigration to 
take passage - by none but reliable 
lines, and from honest agencies, to 
shun all middlemen and sharpers of 
every kind, and to let them know ev- 
erything relating to this country that 
is in their power. —Christian Secreta 
rv. 

Ws AI 

The Last Man. 
{ 

He is to have a hard time of it 
One scientist says he is to be starved: 
another, drowned; another, frozen: a 
fourth says he will be suffocated. We 

American vw show how discordant are 
the, guesses of science, and, there- 
fore; how useless 1t is to talk of any 
conflict between Science and Revela- 
tion; untit we know what Science 
agrees upon: : 

150 bie surface of tne earth is stead: 
ily diminishing, clevated regions ace 
beng lowered, and the seas are filling 
up. The land will at last be all sub- 
werged, and the last man: will be 
starved or drowned. : 

2. Theice is gradually accumula: 
ung at the North Pole and melung 
away at the South Pole, the conse- 
quence of which ‘will be an awful ca- 
tastrophe when the earth's centre of 
gravity suddenly changes. The last 
man will then be drowned by the 
rush of waters. 

3. The earth cannot always eseape 
a collision with a comet, and when 
the disaster comes there will be a 

». 

causing an explosion. If the last man 
is not suffocated be will be blown up. 

4. There is a retarding ‘medium 1n 
space, causing a gradual loss in ve- 
locity in the planets, and the ‘earth, 
obeying the law of gravitation, will 
‘get closer and closer to the sun. The 
last man will be supstruck. 
5. The amount of water on 

earth isglowly diminishing, and sim- 
ultaneotisly the air is losing in quan- 
tity and quality. Finally the ecartn 
will be an arid waste like the moon. 
The last man will be suffocated. 

© 6. Other suns have disappeared, 
and ours must sooner or later, blaze 
up and then disappear, The intense 
heat of the conflagration will kill ev- 

ery living thing on earth. The last 
man will be burned up. 

| 7. The sun's fire will gradually 
barn out, and the temperature will 

the 

enlarge, driving our race towards the 

essen to nothing. The last man will 
be irozen to death : 

Se ?   | Little words, not eloquent speeches 

paid | i 

“green spot” to lo 

% 

lant for this pi 
¢ Pyrac I 

hedges.” It isd 

vergreen, and he who has a 
alwa 
upon. In early 

spring it is covered with clusters of 
white blooms and looks in the dis. 
tance almost like a snow bank. When. 
ever the time comes when we mus 
hedge 1 have no doubt that the Pyra, 
canth will come into general use. Ii 
we would only take tine by the fore 
lock and begin to hedge before the 
absolute necessity comes when wv 
must hedge, it would not be long be 
fore our tarmers would be securely 
hedged against all kinds of stock and 
would, to say the least of them, “bios 
som as the rose.” L now ‘have it from 
the full grown hedge down to that 
set this wintry and expect to contis- 
ue to set'it, if life is spared, until | 
enclose every foot of my farm; and 
were | tor advise | would say to all 
wishing a good hedge to give it a th 
al. J. R. McLexpon, 

| Ramer, Ala, April 3. 
Barat 

What Shall We do with Our 
Fields? 

Old 

¢ It would be casy enhugh to answer 
this question if their owners had the 
capital to expend on their improve- 
ent. The advice which we should 
give in such a case would bie this: Put 
‘them uncer good fence, stop all the 

oughly. | ur dowg a goog top dissing 

broadest 10 the acre, which should 
stand tel next September, and then be 

ol outs Bbutad with twenty busi 
of Cotton seed to the acre; a8 SONT ax 
phe vats are removed the next Spring, 
plant speckled peas in three feet rows 
at the rate of half a bushel 10 theacre 
and cultivate them 10 keep the lind 
clean of grass: turn the peas under in 
the fall breaking the ground braid 
cast and as deeply as possible; apply 
a heavy dressing of manure, and sow 
a heavy seeding of orchard grass, sod 
red and white clover mixed, followed 
‘by a light smoothing harrow and a 
good roller. The result will be ap ex— 
cellent pasture, which after standing 
for several years will be in good eon- 

any of the crops. 
effectually rewove the old eve sores 
which disfigure our cotton plantations, 
and restore the exhausted fields to 
fertility. But all ‘this costs money, 
and unfortunately, in most instances, 
the owners of these nid fields are not 
able to follow the prescription, What 
then? 

Adopt the old latin maxim: Festi~ 
na lente, make haste slowly. Under- 
take their restoration in small portions 
every year, determining thewextent of 
the area to be improved, by the means 
of fertilization at command. Bagin as 
already recommended, by preventing 
the waste of the soil from washes, 
prepare as thorenghly as possible with 
the plow, and manure heavily so as to 

year, following the next year with corn, and the next year with small gran. And each year another small 
area to be improved in the sane way, and 80 on until the entire fisld has been brought into cultivation: the idea being to make the crop on the 

selected for rencvation to pay   
118 in connectioy 

the exp of their im rorement. 
When pad field in ane im 

Dwarf Pears, 
The most expensive blunde 

There never was a 

  

1 Propedy tramed 
worth a dozen dwarfs as an invest 
ment, The late Thomas Rivers, of | | 

¢ | should visit this noted place, and I am 
sure the testimony gathered in this 

it —— — 
+ | Liquid Manure--Hov to Save It. 

fe 

on os. dnd leaves, nn others, saw dust. This 

lity for ing, 

“has = one 

ment of the animals is preserved, and 

3 

§ aint «ot NO Moncey. how 
untlhics, jrow thoi ucoply and thar : : 

of munies, sow (wo bushels of pas | 

young trees 1o 
he £0014 are. eatab. a 

tops have obtained | 
0inis usually urged | 

warls, that they should 
ep enough so that they 

rike root from the pear stock, 
eventually become standards, is 
mind the best reason why it is 
tter to begin with standards and 

no risk, Ove good standard pear | ] 
and fed, is 

dgenoth, England, who might 
called the father of dwarf pears, 

had an orchard of these on his place, 
Any one, who wants to satisfy him 

F what such an orchard is” worth, 

way will be conclusive, that the best 
policy is to let dwarf pears alone. 
PT. Quinn, in Land and Home. 

  ub in New York State, the 
on for discussion was the best 

for saving liquid manure, and 
r Hon expressed was in 

ig the stalls with bed- 

dding in some instances was well 
ried swamp muck, in others, straw 

method is preferred to plank flooring 
with tanks for catching the liquid ma- 
nure, not only on the score of econo- 
my, but also for comfort to the ani- 
mals. : 
Where swamp muck of good quali 

‘ty can be readily obtained, it is one of 
the best of all materials for bedding, 
because it is not only an excellent ab- 
sorbent, but 1s in itself a good fertili- 
zer, and when mixed with the drop- 
pings of the stable makes one of the 
best of all manures. 

Where oak leaves or pine straw are 
abundant they make an excellent bed- 
ding. The pine straw is an admirable 
absorbent, and is rich in potash—as 
are also oak leaves. These matenals 
should be hauled in from the forest 
when the teams age not otherwise em- 
ployed, and a good supply kept on 
hand for replenishing the stalls as of- 
ten as required covering the old bed 
which is allowed to remamamdisturb- 
ed until ready to be drawn out and 
distributed on the fields, In this way 
the quid as well as the solid excre 

et less cost than any other. — Alabama 
Harm Journal, 

TE CO SE ER 

_ At a recent session of an agricalt- | 

owl tied dw 

  
  

From ten of the 

America, such as 

ORGAN, 

he 
: King of Reed Instruments. 

Also the favorite 

out until paid for, 
taken in part paydor new ones, ; 

Don't PURCHASE (ill you get our prides. 
Lists of general information, f 

charge. % : 
Correspondence Solicitéd, 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
! Selina, Ala, 

“ERBEN" 
Soaks A nae 
Send for hits of new music, 

A. T. JONES, 
~~DEALER AND JOBBER IN 

Iardware, &e., and Agen Cosk Ntoves, 
~t eel Bark Fencs Whe Mende, 

Food Cutters, &o. &oy 
Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

DRESS GOODS, 52 and g4 Broad Street. 

  

STATIONER, carries full lines of every 
thing in the trade, and is prepared to give clode 
prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with all 
smitll orders; unléss vou have an established ac. 
count, : a3 Broad Street. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, a Tee WA 

General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. Agent 
WATER STREET. 

THE largest British and American Companies 
represented, Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Churches, and School Pro 
respondence solicited, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Jounuus AnD RErarLens In 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
NOTIONS, &c., &. . 

varlding an sddition to our store, and 
bmproviug the same; and will be 

sammie for the fall trade. In the mean 
are offering extraordinary bargains in 

ws, Linens snd Ginghams, Cheapest Corsets 
found ‘anywhere, Our entire stock of Dress 

tual New York cost. We solicit an 
Oserxpony & ULiman, 

  

perty, Cor. 

  

Goods at a 

earthy call,   
: HUMOR. | 

i 
: 

A $ 3 nd i A httle girl went into a drug store | i 
i 
§ 

5 

the other day 

40r moa hall whisper 

; 
and said tothe nroy LL i 1 

¥ 
{ 

vig Tl | 
iba ditie girl | 

Hg gual Go vel give Tog 

(rons advi 

the shring Lime. 

af happt- 

Expericu edd 

People to marry in 
That gives them 

iil 

Fi 
SIX MOBINS   plowed im, and toldowecd with a erop | 

i | the « aestion of who should wet np 

1 adelplua News, 

dition for paying good dividends in | 
This process will | 

make a good crop of cotton the first. 

8 

| to make people think that he is bet- 

| question was asked: 

4 | on the facts as found, if as claimed 
¢ | by the plaintiff, the ice could now 

§ | have been replaced at less than its 
o | costin 1870, in 186g, or at any time 

prior to 1870, when it was replaced, 

lin 1869, because the plaintiff had 

Lin 1870, il the cost in 1870 was less 

quarrel on 
in 

Pit 

ness before they begin to 

oy 

ming to build the fires 

On the plavet Jupiter one year 
nearly as long as twelve of our years, 
By the amount of time some people 
in this world take on their promissory 
notes, it is evident that they labor un- 
der the delusion that they are inhab. 
itants of Jupiter.— & Sentinel, 

Is 

i 

IRE 

A Danbury girl who has a drunken 
and quarrelsome father was wishing 
he “No. vou don't wish 

any such thing,” protested a friend. 
“I do, too; I hate him so.” “You'd go 

to his funeral, “Yes. 
because I would have to, ] 
wouldn't enjoy it Dandi 

News. 

Was dea d. 

wouidn tt you’ 
3 
but 

Dit, one 

His first meal was dinner, and about 
time for it to appear he walked in on 
the Colonel, made a very low bow, 

and said: “Kernel, Ize not quite up 
to de situation jist yit. You tole me 
to bake beans, didn’t you?" “I did.” 
*Werry well, sah: de beans am baked 

You tole me fry ham, didn't you?” 
ST did.” “Werry well, sah; de ham 
am fried. Now, did vou say | war’ to 
bile de coifee in de kerrel or, or—-" 

“No-—=no--wio ever heard of making 

coffe that wav!” “Well dat's what | 

fought, but, Kernel, it am an awful 
slow job for one nigger to crack all 

i dat coffee tween his teefl, an’ dinner’s 
gwine to be half an hour late suah's 

yor bo'n!"'—Free Press. 

The other Sunday the Sabbath 
schouls had a lesson which involved 

an explanation of the term hypocrite 
In one of the intant schools a teacher 

labored very earnestly to give her 
class a correct idea of the word. One 
little girl smd she always thought it 
‘was a great big animal, and she guess- 
ed she bad seen one at a show, "Oh" 
the teacher said, "i bypocrite is a man 

i I 

to a church just 

  
4] 

gi ¢ a lot of money 

ter than anybody else.” “Well, my 
papa ain't a hypocrite,” spoke up a 
little girl back in the corer of the 
seat, ‘for he only gives a‘ penny ev- 
ery Sunday. —Cavrbdondale (Pa) Lead- 
er 

In the case of Parrott, #5. Housa- 
tonic railway company, in the Su: 
preme Court of Errors, the following 

“Granting that 
the market value at the time of the 
fire in 1869, less the entire running 
expenses (or cost of delivery) and 
wastage to the time when the ice 
could have been sold is the true rule, 

or any reason, and it was not needed | 

enough without it, and it was needed     an it would have cost tg hav: re- 
ced the greater amount in 1869, 

would not the cost in 1870 be the 
le in view of the rule that the plain. 
should use due diligence and judg: 

to repair the loss?’ The judge | 
hat if any of the ice was leit he | 
i thank somebody to put it on 

|e) 

pal wi I 

  

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracis a Specially 
No. 4 Brond Street, 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
OBSER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 
Improved First Clade Ye wing sinekines oi 

abl kinds, Needles Atinelwents, OH, Qe. 
Also Kilt Plajtore, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

  

  

T 5, BOWEN. W. FF. LYMAN, 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 
No. § Central Block, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
THE CLOTHIERS,” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom txoods a Specialty, 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
wes Manufacturer of and Dealer ine 

Saddles, 
N 11 and 1a Washington Strect. 

£3" Repairing done at short notice. 09 

  

  

  

C. W., Hoorzr, H.L. McKee. |. J. Hooren 

C. W.HOOPER & CO. 
PROVIRION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE GROUVERSN, 

Water STRERET, 

Xgents for sale of Flour, and Mealv gn 

S. F. HOBBS 
] I the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, and 
SILVER WARE, to be fowid in the State. 

Agent for Tillany’ Watches. 

KNABE PIANOS. 
Agent for the Knabe Grand, Square, and Up 

right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs, 

No. 

A Millers’ 
  

40 Broad Street, 

M.MEYER & CO., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

OR GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS an SHOES 
The Largest Svock I» Central Alabama, 

which isoffered av oopalnr prices: 

- LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLANSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &ec. 

42 Broad Street, 

T. A. HALL, 
DEALER IN PINE— 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
Go paBiond Steet, 
AW rn ER CT Anne Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch'’ls. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Drags and Buruing and Lubricating Oil, 
Selma, Alshama, 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Deulers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
: WATER STREET. 

Agents of Miami Powd=#Co., Charter Onk Stoves, 
and ¥Farbanks' Scales. 

—— 

  

  

  

4 

  

  

  

BETADLISHED 1844. 

1. Ww. Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTOR : = - 0 o- noni 

Branch House, Selma, Ala. 

W. B. GILL, 
eR ALER 

CARRIAGES, WALONS asd CARTS, 

1. W. Lawler. 

LE. 

  back of his head. 

throughout the whole world as 

Peloubet and Pelton, and Imperial Orgnns. 
Instruments sold on easy terms of rented 

Old Pianos and Organs 

: illustrated 
circalars and catalogues, mauled yREE of 

Sole Southern Agents for the renowned 
Fipe Organ, Over 12,000 now 

ud i 

All the latest Novelties in MILLINERY and 

w—— 
ILLIAM 6. BOYD, BOOKSELLER anp 

Bridles, Harness, &c., 

pfeil 

+ taking hold of this work, for it podsesses ev. 
ery . : 

TRY IT! 

A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA. 
chine for sale al a bargain. Apply/at | / 

| : THIS OFFiCY. 

LOY JUBED and PANY SELLING 

ated in our sew (ILA 
ROSPECTUS BOOK, by 

ings, illustrations, ets, 
success for Canvassers, 

1 PLOYMENT, 

novao-6m, 

All actunlly w 
wddress for terms, 
STANDARD PUN. CO. 

/ [8 Lous, Mo. 

ble and easil 
Guaranteed 10 

resented in cut, at t 
low price of / 

3 

$F" Send for descriptive mmphlet./ 
JAMES I LEFFEL & CO. 

Springfield, Ohio, 

» WITH / FOR 

FORMS $ Sb 
is BY FAR the belt Business 0¢ Social Guide 
and Hand: Book ever published. Much the latest. 
It tells both sexes compldtely How to do Every. 
thing in the best way, How to be Your/Own Law. 
yer, How to do Business Correétly and Snceessiil. 
Iv, How to Act in Sodiety and in every part of lite, 
and containg x gold mine of faried juformation in. 
dispensable to all classes for constant reference. 
AGENTS WANTED for all or spare time. To 
know why this book of REAL valie and  attfactions 
sells better. than any other, apply for terms to 

H. B. SCAMMELL & CO., 
DOV IO-Gm 87. Louis, Mo! 

  

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

“= SHOULD TAKE~~ 

The Alabama Farm Journal 
The only paper in/the State devoted /ox- 

clusively to its agricultural interests: edited 
by W. H. CuaMmpirs, assisted by Prof. W 
C Stusses; of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with-useful information / for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife. 
The best farmers in the State contribute to 

its columns, making it a journal of PRACTI- 
CAL as well as SCIENTIVIC agricnllure. 

Terms 

clubs of ro 

$1.00 each 
R, $1.25 each; tr clubs of Pr¥ 
Address 

W. HH CHAMBERS, 
Auburn! Xla. 

    

  

THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN BOOKS 5 

} baptized Hymn Books cnn begin 

pote with it, 

unable to 

dentand 

{ 
Dean 

ing 

For months past we have 
meet the constantly-increas 
Service of Song. 

IT is strictly a Baptist Book—prepar- | 
ed by Baptists only 

Service of Song. 

I 1 has by far the best type. | 

LT is much better bound than any othér. | 

LT 1s better printed, and on better paper. 

IT 1s just the right size, 

IT is cheaper than any other, 

No other denomination except Baptists | 
think of using Hymn Books prepared for 
other denominations, 

Nearly every man, who has been urged 
into saymg a kind word for/the last baptized 
Pedo-Baptist book, is using the Service of 
Song. x ; / 

Rev. Halsey W. Kogpp, D.D, (the chief 
recommender) has within a few weeks adopts 
ed the Service of Song. ; 

If you have any doubt as to which is peal, 
ly the best Baptist Hymn and Tune Book, 

write to any leading Baptist Clergyman, dnd 
ask his opinion, 

« We will send Specimen Pages of the Ser. 
vice of Song, and a very interesting docu- 
ment on the subject of baptized Pedo<Bap- 
tist Hymn Bewks, free on application, 

Address, 

SHELDON & OOMPANY, 

are fully rep. 
COMBIN Ata oN 

s/0Y swmple pages, bind. 
X great Yariety and Bury 

ing EM. 

- hi ; 

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
a Effective, simple, dura-/ 

ot managed. | 
work " - well and give full power 

claimed. Eo gin ¢ and 
Boiler complete, a4 pe / 

be 

GUIDE to SUCCESS, 

Une copy 12 months, $1.50; Ag 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
Ne Baptist Hymn Book, or PedoiBapyist | 

to vam | 

for} 

Al the leading Churchey areadopting it. | gic)" 

| 0.98. i 0l CY Olax wk va inns i , 

Every Baptist should feel proud of the | 

We will gend any of the following période 
igals and the Ararama Barris 8 any 4 
Aress on recgipt of the 
column hed ed price 
you will secure o great reduction: 

/ Y Pubs, 
/ / Price, | 

American Agricaltirst,. $1.50 
Ala. Farm Journal, ..... 1.50 
Soythern Argus, / aa 1.40 / 
Courier Journal. ds wna [ROO 
Pemorest's Magazine... .. /3.00 
Godey’s Lady's Book,....,/ 2/00 
“J A i / The Tousel OPEN. isis 8 

Both, 

3.25 
oe 

BUCKEYE BELL Fou 
Belly of Pure Capper and Thi 

¢ Five Alarran, Paris ote 
wii D. Cut 

ANDUZEN & TIFT, Clash   
7 

  

LEMONS, 

A PLEASANT LEMON DRIYK. 
ER 

/     
/ 

An inteyview with a /mwmber 
most projineny ¢itizefs ns to 
this New Medigine, a Jew whosn naAMeyappeny 
below. They have been us ig br, Mogley’s 
Lemon Elixir personally and in, the 
for twelve or eight monys, A 
BOWES it i most Ondoriul 
rovimend/ iv to t "URLIO 
aut, Thovopghiy/Rediable png 

edicjne 
8 th ouly Plogs. 
Economienl rei. 

oly they have/ ever used 
whieh At recommended 

For this. disgases for 

Judge Alex. ~~. Davis, Fourth and Chestnut 
treots, [iif / / 
Judge John P, Hudgens, 14 N. Fourth strect/ 

on. Joba I: Martin, office OPPOsite Four 
Courts, / / 

T. P, fivdstey, Law offi‘e, 1107 Clark aveyue, 
Capy. J. A. K. Botts, of the 8t. Louis Meet 

Can ¥ i ompany. / 
Estate Office, Sixth and 

Ulyssimut streety, / 
orris, Beal 

Dy. LC. Muy, 1412 N. Sth street, 
/ Lemon Elixir cures sii Biliousness, Const. 

/potion, Headache, Indigestion, Bijfous, Muli 
rial, Remittont or Intermittent Fotos sallow Complexion, Pimpies or Blotohog on the skin, 
Impure Blood, Pool Stowneli/ Pain 14 the 
Back, Kidney Diséayc, Loss of Appetite, Weak. 
ness or Debility, Chills, Colds, and gil other 
diseases cased hy a torpid or diseased ver: 
nine<vonths of all diseases of the Aonth and 
"West are caused by the failmrat the lvey'to 
do es duty. Show me no Siok mh OF worman 
and I will show yon a torpid or diseased liver, 
Iy 18 an established favt that fhe freshly judo 
pt lemons, when combined with othe liver 
tonics, produce | the most de ivably) result 
apon the Stomach, Yiver apd Bowes, such is 
Pr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir, 

1 Fifry cents for ono half pint hottie, 
Bod by Druggisys generally nyd, 

Prepared by H. MOZLEY/M.D,, 
Wholessio and Retgil Drugprist,/St. Loud Ma 

Alabama Central R.R. 
ot——— 

“na re. it 
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Time Card, No: 49. 
————— 

Taking Effect Maych 28, 1h. 

i   
MATL TRAINS, 

West. No, 2. Fast. 

3.00 p.m. Lv Selma S. R &Dcr Aft, 15a.m 
Bodad St, Depot... . Ko T000. 

Logaw's Lvh10440...., 
Jugetion. .../.. 10.10... 
VAN GT 

. Brown's, ' 

‘ais Tayloe's, la 

montown , . ; 
Faunsdale ,........8 

. Macon 
Van Dom. ... 
Demopoligi, «00/18 

McDowell's 

 Cpatopa 

Loé's 

Al ccd es 

0. Xa Stations, 

Lauderdale 

JLockhatt | 

Rig Marion. .......u 

Ar. Meridian, ..... 0. 

AVCOMMODATION 

3, West, 

TRAINS, 

No No. 4i' East. stations, 

%.15 A. m/ Ly Broad St. Depot Ar 106,00 a.m 
B.3%... i/v Logan Lv g.40.... 
QO «4 JAI Junction, WIFE rE WS WIE 

Nos: 1and 2 run daily, Nos/ 3 and 4 dais 
ly, Sandays excepted, 

INO. Mt. BRIDGES, Supt. 

  

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE: 

Taking effect Sunday, July 6, 1899, 
‘ 

MAIL TRAINS PALLY. 

No/i,North. | Stations, | No.2,South. 
co A B00 pm 

vs K¥00 5,40 p m   
AGENTS WANTED 

T0 IXTRODUCKE THE 

WORLD'S ENCYC LOZ EDTA 

QF 

Wonders and Curiosilies 
hos YF mn 

NATURE and ART, 

i 
i 
i 

Sk, Now York, | «its ‘Montey 
dl ns 

Giga pm 
0.50 am 

dv. 8.00 am 

1.1 
4.22 p/n 

6.18 p my. 

§ 9 Mes Jacksonville, 
hank + Rome 
Arg Dalton, 

| ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 
(Daily Sunday's excepted.) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South. 
5.00pm. Lv, ...Selmy. . Ar 11.28 am 
8.15 pm / Randolph... Lv. . 8/20 a m 
Gas pm... Lc Montevallo, oo. 0.40 8m 
0.40 pM. Calera, sy 0.008 M 
‘nso am, /.... Talladega... ... .1.50 a |   SCIENCE and LITERATURE. 

BY L PLATTS, D. D. 

Containing a full and authentic descrip- 
tion of the most remarkable and astonishing 
Places, Beings, Animals, Customs, Exper. 
ments, Phenomena, ete , of both Ancient and 
Modern Times in all parts of the Globe, 
comprising correct acoounts of the most won 
derful Freaks of Nature and Arts of Man, 

g@~ The work is in one large octavo vol, 
sme of nearly 1,00u pages, the type is lafge 
and clear, the paper and printing first-class, 
and is illustrated with 140 engravings, 

Not oné canvasser in one hundred, who 
wants a good thing to sell, and knows one 
when he sees it, will hesitate a moment about 

ent of success, and 
‘“NoTHiNG SUCCEEDS LIKE Success,” 

“TRY ITI} 

Bond Street, NEW YORK. |     

130mm... Oxford, ui, 12,108 m 
5.10 a Wy, Jacksonyille , ,.. 10.25 pm 

FO08 & WH, .i..v vo Rosie oi. «0.08 Pm 
r.oopm.. Ar, . Dalton... Lv..3.10 p m 

No. 1 connects closely with 1. & N. & Gt. 
So/R. R,, at Calera, for all points » West; 
with East Tenn, Va/& Ga. R, R., at Daltos, 
forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Ya, Springs; 
with W, & A. R. R, for Chattanooga and all 
points in the Northwest. : 

No. 3 connects closely, at Dalton, with 
East Tenn, Va. & Ga. R. R, for all East. 
ern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs, and 
with W. & AR. R. for all points in the vi 
Northwest, : / W 

No, 2 connects clasely, at’ Calern, with 
trains of 1, 8 aE EY R. for 
Montgomery, Mobile yew Orleans, and all porn La and Texas. <r) 
No. 4 mak close 

wilh trains of Ala, / 
ridigh, Jackson, ! 
Orléatis, and all 1 
WN 
RAY KNIGHT, G 

/ 

ni 

7 

Jr 

REGULATES THE LIVER. B WELS, SONA n/ AND KIDNEYS J _y en, 

families / 
oy pro 

unt named in/ the | 
of Vath. By this seans 

Price of 

$338 
338 

A ‘Wonderful Medicine! / / 

 OUTHERA PHYSICIAN, Bone 4 
/ 

\ SUBSTITUTE FOR ALL  CATMANTIC AND 
LIVER 3 AT) = vi 

jot / Be. Youls / 
Ahys. merits of 

 




